
CANADIAN GEOGRAPHIC 
 ...... 2912 ............ 6 .................. $54 ................$33
Canadian Geographic: an exploration 
of Canada’s geography, people, wildlife 
and culture. 4 special issues of Canadian 
Geographic Travel included. (Bi-Monthly)

CANADIAN HOUSE & HOME
 ...... 2234 .......... 12 ................. $88 ................$27
Canada’s magazine of home & style. 
Every issue delivers the best in Canadian 
decorating design and style. (Monthly)

CANADIAN LIVING
 ...... 9399 .......... 12 ................. $54 ................$26
 ...... F794 .......... 24................ $108 ..............$47
Be inspired by great ideas on food, 
health, beauty, home decor, life and more! 
(Monthly)

CHICKADEE
 ...... F850 .......... 5 ...........................................$33
 ...... 4830 .......... 10 .........................................$39
Games, comics, simple crafts and science 
experiments, chickaDEE is a must read for 
grade-schoolers. Ages 6-9 (10x)

CHIRP
 ...... F851............ 5 ...........................................$33
 ...... 5374 ........... 10 .........................................$39
Activities, puzzles and read-along stories 
for pre-schoolers and their parents. Ages 
3-6 (10x)

FAMILYCIRCLE
 ...... 0430 ......... 12 ................. $61 .................$23
 ...... F765 ........... 24................ $122 ...............$43
Quick and easy recipes, do-it-yourself 
decorating, fat-fighting secrets and health 
alerts, family advice, great ideas for getting 
more organized and more. (Monthly)

   HEALTH
 ...... 4478 .......... 10 ................ $62 .................$21
 ...... F785 ........... 20 ............... $124...............$22
Delivers trusted information and advice 
to help you stay fit, banish stress, save 
money, and live a healthier life. (10x)

READER’S DIGEST CANADA /  
BEST HEALTH COMBO
 ...... F800 ......... 10 ................ $74 ................$32
Special Duo Offer! Get a year (10 issues) 
of Reader’s Digest AND one full year (7 
issues) of Best Health, Canada’s healthy 
lifestyle magazine at great savings!

   SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
 ...... F742 ........... 18 ................. $121 ................$24
 ...... 1730 ........... 50 ............... $338 ..............$56
The most respected voice in sports 
journalism, delivers up to the minute 
sports news, scores, statistics and in-
depth analysis. (Weekly)

   SPORTS ILLUSTRATED KIDS
 ...... 2110 ............ 12 ................. $81 ................ $30
The sports magazine that kids love to 
read. Packed with stories, posters, trading 
cards, and more. Ages 6-14 (Monthly)

STYLE AT HOME
 ...... 4168 ........... 12 ................. $81 .................$24
 ...... F798........... 24................ $162...............$45
Create your own personal style with the 
latest design trends, home fashions, 
inspiring décor projects and stylish 
entertaining ideas. (Monthly)

THE HOCKEY NEWS
 ...... 5003 .......... 18 ................. $81 .................$42
 ...... F799........... 36 ................ $162...............$78
Know your game! NHL expert opinions, 
hard-hitting analysis, colour photos of 
the stars. (18x)

ZOOMER
 ...... 128U ........... 9 .................. $61 ................ $20
Canada’s only lifestyle magazine for 
boomers with zip! In every issue: health, 
money, travel, home, food & drink, 
entertainment, profiles and more! (9x)

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC KIDS
 ...... 8370 .......... 10 ................ $79 ................$43
Packed with great animal and science 
stories, games, trading cards and more! 
Ages 6-14. (10x)

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE
 ...... 1140 ............ 12 ................. $95 ................$63
Covers the universe, environment, distant 
lands and people. (Monthly)

OUR CANADA
 ...... 5243 ........... 6 .......................................... $30
Our Country, Our Stories. Share in the 
stories, photos, recipes and family 
traditions that make this the most unique, 
proud-to-be-Canadian magazine ever. Join 
us—and celebrate Canada! (Bi-Monthly)

OUTDOOR CANADA
 ...... 5050 .......... 6 .................. $54 ................$23
For the traditional outdoor sportsman, 
from the most authoritative fishing and 
hunting experts in Canada. (Bi-Monthly)

OWL
 ...... F852 ........... 5 ...........................................$33
 ...... 4829 .......... 10 .........................................$39
Loaded with fascinating articles, comics, 
science, DIY activities. OWL is a must-read 
for preteens. Ages 9-13 (10x)

PARENTS
 ...... F766 ........... 24................ $122 ................$21
America’s leading family magazine for 
parents offering proven tips, sure-fire 
techniques and straightforward advice 
from America’s foremost childcare experts. 
(Monthly)

   PEOPLE
 ...... F749 ........... 12 ................. $67 ................$42
 ...... F778 ........... 22 ................ $124............... $77
 ...... 3313 ............ 53 ................ $298............$186
PEOPLE, America’s most popular 
magazine, delivers your favorite celebrities 
and real-life heroes every week! (Weekly)
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